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“Splendiferous, Fun-Loving Christmas Holidays in Historic Savannah”

SAVANNAH GEORGIA [July 20, 2007] “Jesters and fireflies and a garden manor, Oh
My!” In dreamy Savannah, the Azalea Inn and Gardens mixes up elements of classic
nostalgia with whimsical imagination for a “Splendiferous Christmas Holiday.”

This historic mansion inn charts a road less taken with its lighthearted mantra, “Where
Fun Blooms!”(sm). Evolving around a theme of fun loving, easy-going leisure, the
romantic bed and breakfast inn delivers up the ultimate temptations for winter 2007,
including “Christmas with the Innkeepers,” a holiday feast serving up gourmand southern
cuisine dashed with lighthearted, family-style joviality.

“Travelers are squeezing into a mini-vacation as many cultural adventures and personal
relaxation as can be mustered within a few days. Today’s power vacation or romantic
vacation is typically two to three days, in contrast to the two-week vacation of my youth,”
advises Teresa Jacobson, innkeeper proprietor at Azalea Inn and Gardens in the historic
district. “I believe it’s our job to provide not only our warm and inviting lodging, but also
to point to the best of Savannah’s extraordinary city as well,” conveys the vivacious inn
owner.

“My husband, Mike, and I are the corporate executive couple who loves fun socialization,
including wine carefully paired with imaginative cuisine. Azalea Inn and Gardens affords
us a fun environment for socializing informally, southern style.”

By delivering the kind of extraordinary experience that the Jacobson’s enjoy, the popular
bed and breakfast inn experience from Azalea Inn and Gardens has evolved to include
food, hospitality, storytelling, history, architecture, shopping and nature. The results are
heaps of welcomed, easy-going leisure in the walking-resort-feeling historic district, plus
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rave-review cuisine for an unimaginable, affordable, surprisingly rich holiday in
Savannah.

Customarily, the Inn’s concierge services recommend off-the-beaten path highlights of
the Savannah historic district and selective soft adventures beyond -- the places where
guests will miss the crowds and discover instead the less-hurried, slower-paced
Savannah, Georgia, as it really is – “Splendiferous!”
About Azalea Inn
Azalea Inn and gardens is located in the Landmark Savannah Historic District within two
walking blocks of Forsyth Park, the city’s infamously verdant and captivating central
park. Guests are invited to rendezvous where life is a celebration ... of the present and
the past. Amid the breezy quietude of the Landmark Savannah Historic District’s
Huntingdon Street, relaxed southern comforts allure guests seeking casual Savannah
charm and social sensibilities. The historic inn’s amenities include a New Southern U.S.
cuisine full breakfast, courtyard garden swimming pool, private parking, newly
landscaped19th century heritage gardens (complete with low volume irrigation), sociable
rattan rockers under tree canopied balconies, and inviting porch verandahs. Each of the
inn’s 10 guest rooms features themed décor depicting Savannah’s gardens,
distinguished history, and fashionable turn-of-the-century lifestyle of the mansion’s
original owner, Captain Walter K. Coney.
The Italianate urban manor (circa 1889), built on garden plots formerly designated for
colonial gardening (ca. 1733 Georgia colonization) features original mantles and
handsome, artisan craftsmanship from Savannah’s Victorian era. The cotton executive’s
mansion was purchased in August 2005, by Micheal and Teresa Jacobson, who were
enticed to Savannah while their son and daughter-in-law attended the Savannah College
of Art and Design. 217 East Huntingdon Street, Savannah, Georgia USA 31401-5714.
Toll Free 800-582-3823 (within the USA). Telephone 912-236-2707. Email
info@azaleainn.com Internet http://www.azaleainn.com

** NOTE: High-resolution photos and full feature release (Adobe PDF or WORD formats)
are available. Micheal Jacobson’s name is spelled atypically “e” before “a.”
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